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Welcome to the September issue of our monthly newsletter. Thank you so 

much for all the contributions so far, please keep them coming and we’d love 

to have more of your family stories and pictures, that’s what keeps our 

newsletter interesting. If you have anything for a future issue, an article, a 

query or maybe a nice photo you’d like to share please email me at the 

above address.  

 Susan 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

Marsden Rock 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Owned by the National Trust is reachable  on foot during low tide, but completely 

surrounded by water at high tide.. In 1803 a flight of 130 steps was constructed up the side 

of the rock. In 1903 several choirs climbed onto the rock to perform a choral service. A 

juggling show was also performed by a group of trainee clowns who worked at Marsden 

Quarry. In 1911 a large section of the rock collapsed into the sea leaving it as an arch. 

Continued tidal erosion caused the arch to collapse in 1996, splitting the rock into two 

separate stacks. In 1997 the smaller stack was declared unsafe and was demolished in the 

interests of public safety.  

Picture by John Davidson Liddell 1859-1942   © South Shields Museum & Art Gallery 



BOROUGH BANK, NORTH SHIELDS 

Borough Bank was 

constructed in 1839, cut 

through Ropery Banks to 

make a link between the 

ferry landing and the 

new Newcastle & North 

Shields Railway 

terminal, ticket office at 

bottom and if you 

weren’t a railway 

passenger you had to pay 

a toll to use the road. 

The bridge over was to 

restore the right of way 

and was, rebuilt in steel 

1937. 

The Tynemouth and District Electric Traction Co. Ltd built a new electric tram way from the New 

Quay in North Shields to Whitley Bay which opened in 1901. Accidents  to pedestrians  were not 

uncommon .The steep descent  to the ferry landing  at the New Quay  remained difficult  even for 

the electric trams .Initially  when the Tynemouth and District Electric  Traction Co.    Opened   the 

line the Board of  Trade  insisted  they run  only single  deck trams  down the 1-10 gradient  of 

Borough Road  .Nevertheless  a tram ran out of control  jumped  the rails  and fell on to its side  in 

1903 ,The single rule was relaxed  with the proviso  that two people  were to apply the brakes 

.Despite  an incident  when another tram ran out of control  and was derailed  ,this safeguard was 

relaxed in 1906 .More incidents  accidents  followed in 1914 ,17 people were injured   and 1919  a 

building was destroyed  .In 1921  five people died  and 32 injured  of these nine were serious .The 

1919 and 1921  were both cause by the brakes failing to hold the train ,there was also evidence that 

the drivers  ignored the speed limit  which was recommended at 4mph.The tram which ran out of 

control  in 1919 smashed into the New Quay Café  and pushed within a few feet of the river .The 

same café  was destroyed  in the1921 incident  although colliding with the café  this prevented the 

tram from falling into the river ,the deflection  caused the double decker tram  to topple over  on its 

side  and threw the upper deck passengers  onto the Quayside  and contributed to the high injury 

and  death toll. 

The tram ran up Borough Road along Saville Street, Howard Street, Tynemouth Road Percy Park 

Road along to the Victoria Hotel Whitley Bay 

in 1901, later extended to the bandstand on 

the links 4
th

 August 1904 . 

All the electricity   was supplied by the Power  

Station  in  Spittal Dene on Tanners Bank . 

 

← Borough Bank  

 

Bill Nicholson 



Dame Annie Maud Burnett DBE JP (1863–1950) 

Annie Maud Burnett 27 February 1863 — 17 November 1950) was 

a local politician who served as the first female Mayor of  

Tynemouth. She was elected to Tynemouth Council in 1910 and 

was the first female councillor not only in Tynemouth but the 

north of England. She was made a Dame in 1918 for her services 

during the First World War as President of the Tynemouth War 

Savings Association. She later became the first female Mayor of 

Tynemouth, serving two terms in 1928–1930. There is a Blue 

Plaque on her house at 10 Priors Terrace, Tynemouth, where she 

lived all her life. 

The second daughter of Jacob Burnett, a shipowner and alkali 

manufacturer, she was taught at local schools before travelling to 

Vevey, Switzerland, to complete her education. After returning she 

did voluntary welfare work and work teaching a bible class at the Church of the Holy Saviour 

in Tynemouth. Following her family's Liberal political sympathies, Annie served as honorary 

secretary of the Tynemouth Women's Liberal Federation from 1895 to 1910.  

The Women's Local Government Society (also called the Society for Promoting Women as 

County Councillors) was founded in the late 1880s by Annie Leigh Browne as a network of 

Liberals, suffragettes and other like-minded women who believed that women should be 

allowed to play a greater part in political life, and who wished to challenge the confusion 

created by the Local Government Act, 1888, which gave women the right to vote in local 

council elections but not to stand in them. Women had been given the right to stand for 

election to Boards such as School Boards, but the 1888 Act absorbed these bodies into the 

new Councils, meaning that women lost their places on the Boards. The Society was 

founded in London but encouraged the formation of regional branches.  

The Society was involved in campaign work, legal challenges and lobbying which resulted in 

the 1907 "Qualification of Women" Act which allowed women ratepayers to be elected to 

Borough and County Councils. Following the passing of the 1907 Act the Society gave 

practical support to women standing for election. In December 1907 Reina Emily Lawrence, 

became the UK’s first female councillor in the London Borough of Hampstead. 

In 1902, Annie Maud Burnett founded a Tynemouth branch of the Women's Local 

Government Society, standing for election to the municipal council in 1909. Although 

defeated, she was returned the next year with the support of the Liberal Society, becoming 

the first woman in the North of England to sit as a municipal Councillor. In 1918 she was 

created a DBE in thanks for her work during the First World War as President of the 

Tynemouth War Savings Association, and on 28 August 1920 was made a Justice of the 

Peace. 

Following her retirement from the council in 1921 she did voluntary work before being re-

elected in 1926. From 1928 to 1930 she served a pair of two-year terms as Mayor of 

Tynemouth  and was the first woman elected to that position. She retired from politics in 

1934, and died at home on 17 November 1950, aged 87.
  



 

OLD TIMERS AT TYNEMOUTH 

 

“Here they come. Didn’t they look grand. I’ll bet it’s hard to ride one of those” 

so. In full old time costume the members of the Old Timers Cycling Fellowship arrive at Front Street, 

Tynemouth after their ride from Newcastle. They 

received by the Mayor of Tynemouth, Councillor J. Miller and civic party. The Mayor tried his hand at 

mounting one of the Old Timer’s machines but found it not as easy as it looked.

Shields Daily News 19 June 1950 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

THE DOG AND THE BRITISH QUEEN

SAGACITY OF A DOG – About three months ago, M. Gravett, late master of the brig British 

Queen, of Rye, lost a favourite dog of the Newfoundland species, in the Por

vessel is now in this port, but the master has taken command of another ship. To the 

surprise of the crew, a few days ago, the lost dog went on board of its own accord, having 

gone down one dark entry leading from the Low Street on to the

keels and jumped upwards of six feet to get on the deck of the vessel. He evinced the 

Courant 18 September 1841 

“Here they come. Didn’t they look grand. I’ll bet it’s hard to ride one of those” - but they didn’t think 

so. In full old time costume the members of the Old Timers Cycling Fellowship arrive at Front Street, 

Tynemouth after their ride from Newcastle. They went down to The Haven where they were 

received by the Mayor of Tynemouth, Councillor J. Miller and civic party. The Mayor tried his hand at 

mounting one of the Old Timer’s machines but found it not as easy as it looked. 

><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

THE DOG AND THE BRITISH QUEEN 

About three months ago, M. Gravett, late master of the brig British 

Queen, of Rye, lost a favourite dog of the Newfoundland species, in the Port of Shields. The 

vessel is now in this port, but the master has taken command of another ship. To the 

surprise of the crew, a few days ago, the lost dog went on board of its own accord, having 

gone down one dark entry leading from the Low Street on to the river. It passed over three 

keels and jumped upwards of six feet to get on the deck of the vessel. He evinced the 

greatest degree of attachment for the ship and was so 

jealous of strangers coming aboard that one seaman who 

stepped on the gunwhale, had to go to another ship in the 

next tier and was obliged to go up one side of the rigging 

and down the other side for fear the dog would fly at him. 

From a mark round the dog’s neck he appears to have been 

tied up for a length of time. He is kept in possession 

present Captain of the vessel, Mr. Card, until an opportunity 

offers of restoring him to his proper owner.  Newcastle 
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FOOT and BOOTS 

In 1891 Charles Foot (1832-1916), coach builder of Preston, North Shields was 

commissioned by George Handyside, of consumption cure fame, to build a large travelling 

medicine van. This vehicle was described in glowing terms by the newspapers of the day who 

also said that the entire work showed consummate care and skill and reflected considerable 

credit upon the widely known firm of carriage builders. 

 The vehicle, was of a very elaborate description, being liberally covered with carved facings 

of neat design. It was intended to be used for the accommodation of rheumatic or 

consumptive sufferers who would be selected from a crowd to be operated upon publicly. 

The van was splendidly upholstered and everything essential to provide comfort to the 

patients was included. The wheels were of the chariot design being emblazoned with 

beautifully carved leaves fixed between the spokes. A feature of the van was the painting. In 

the forepart were two panels – one on either side – on each of which was an effective picture 

representing an Eastern scene, painted by the noted Newcastle artist Stephen Brownlow, 

which must have been quite expensive as Brownlow was at the height of his fame at this 

time.  

This magnificent carriage was one of many made by made by Charles Foot who was born at 

Dunwich, Suffolk, the son of Phillip Foote who moved to Seaton Sluice to take up the 

position of Coastguard. The family lived at Crag House at the south end of Colywell Bay. 

Charles was sent to school in Blyth and then took up a joinery apprenticeship. He started in 

business, at Preston, North Shields, as a cartwright in 1851 and progressed as his business 

grew to be a noted coachbuilder. In 1861 he employed 1 man and two boys and by 1881 this 

had grown to 20 men and 13 boys. 

Foot’s Buildings, Preston ↓                                                            Sometime during 1874/5 his 

workshops were destroyed 

by fire and he decided to re-

build new and bigger 

premises on the same site. 

The new building was over 

three floors, with large 

double doors leading to the 

showroom. The carriages 

produced by Charles Foot 

were of such good quality 

that his name was known 

nationally and he exported to 

places as far away as India 

and Australia. The majority 

of his work, however, remained in the north east and examples of his carriages can be seen at 

Beamish Museum, Co. Durham. Keeping up with the times in the early 20
th

. century he began 

building motor bodies. 

Charles Foot died in 1916. His son, who died from consumption, and his wife had 

predeceased him and the business was carried on by his grandchildren until it’s final demise 

in the 1930’s. Charles was well regarded as a liberal and a Wesleyan Methodist, Justice of the 

Peace, former Tynemouth Town Councillor and member of the Tynemouth Board of 

Guardians, He left an estate of £3781-17s. 



Stephen Brownlow (1828-1896) was trained as a boot 

maker by his father in Byker, Newcastle. He continued to 

live in Byker for many years and married Ann Lawson 

with whom he had 8 children. Brownlow was trained by 

his father and whilst working as a bootmaker began 

painting, He was largely self-taught but took evening 

classes at Newcastle's Government School of Art and 

studied under the celebrated painter William Bell Scott. He 

was a close friend of the artist Robert Jobling, often going 

on sketching trips with him. Brownlow is known to have 

lodged or had a studio in Cullercoats in 1866. The 

Newcastle artist Ralph Hedley was another friend and 

painted his portrait which is in the Shipley Art Gallery, 

Gateshead. In the 1880's, encouraged by the formation of 

the Bewick Club, an artist’s exhibiting society, Brownlow 

took a studio at 22 New Bridge Street. Ralph Hedley had a studio in the same building, and 

so they were neighbours. He was a painter of landscapes, seascapes & animal studies, 

regarded as one of the major artists of the Cullercoats Artists' Colony he exhibited 

successfully at all the main Newcastle exhibitions. He died in 1896 at 126 Corbridge Street, 

Newcastle and left an estate of £60.00. 

George Handyside (1821-1904) was born into a labouring 

family near Alnwick and moved to Berwick where he learnt 

the trade of boot and shoemaker. He was a hardworking man 

who knew the power of advertising. He opened his first shoe 

shop in about 1850, moved to Newcastle and within ten years 

had fifty stores throughout the north of England and Scotland 

employing over 200 people. His business grew and prospered 

and he boasted that his Newcastle Steam Boot and Shoe 

works at Gallowgate was the largest in the world, although 

his tannery at Darn Crook was criticised for obnoxious 

odours. As his business expanded George bought property 

and land, owning several farms and building a considerable 

amount of housing in Newcastle, including Bentinck 

Crescent, Benwell where he lived for almost fifty years. He 

even began an omnibus business running transport from 

Benwell into Newcastle. In 1870 he sold off the boot and shoe business and moved instead 

into the medicine business. He opened a surgery at his home and manufactured a ‘medicinal 

cure’ which he marketed as a cure for nerves, digestion, 

rheumatism, toothache and blood purifier. His most popular 

product was an elixir which George claimed to cure 

alcoholism and quickly became a renowned product sold 

nationally. George even published his own book titled ‘Every 

Man Should Be His Own Doctor’ which sold over a million 

copies. By 1889 he was listed as a herbalist and consumption 

cure manufacturer and promoted his cures widely using up 

several column inches in his newspaper advertisements. 

Testimonials were encouraged and published. His products 

could be bought at his home surgery, at chemist’s shops and 

through his amazing travelling medicine van which he 

commissioned in 1891. 

 



His final business venture was begun in 1900, a 

development of 90 shops in Newcastle on Percy 

Street. The development was named the Handyside 

Arcade and was completed in 1906. George himself 

died in 1904, his wife Jane whom he’d married in 

1850 pre-deceased him dying in 1874. 

When he died his estate was valued at £147,860-11s-

2d (about £15 million today) and most of this was 

donated to local charities including the Northern 

Counties Orphan Institute and Newcastle Eye 

Infirmary. 

The Handyside Arcade, not completed until two years 

after his death was used as army barracks in WWI, 

became semi derelict during the depression and was 

the height of trendiness, Newcastle’s own Carnaby 

Street, in the 60’s and 70’s sadly falling foul of the developers in 1981 when it was 

demolished to make way for a multi-story car park. 

George Handyside and his wife were buried at St Johns Cemetery on Elswick Road a few 

minutes’ walk from the houses which he built and where he lived and worked. 

 

      Shields Daily News 12 December 1867 

  WARM and DRY FEET GUARANTEED 

TRY G. HANDYSIDE’S GENTLEMEN’S DOUBLE-

SOLED BALMORAL AND PRIME DOUBLE-SOLED    

SILK ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS AT 9s 6d 

EQUAL TO WHAT IS USUALLY SOLD AT 15s 6d 

NEATNESS AND DURABILITY COMBINED 

  

                 

Newcastle Chronicle 17 August 1889 

Extract of TWO HUNDRED MARVELLOUS 

TESTIMONIALS of HANDYSIDE’S 

CONSUMPTIVE AND RHEUMATIC CURES 

Which everyone who values their health 

should read the whole of them. If it cannot  

be obtained of their chemist they should 

apply to G. Handyside. 

 

Susan Lynn  
 
RESOURCES: 

Ancestry.co.uk  Seaton Sluice History Society  Newcastle Evening Chronicle 

Find my Past  Ralph Hedley Archive   Shields Daily News 

Laszlo Torday  North Shields Library   Newcastle Daily Chronicle  

Preston Township.org      Newcastle Chronicle 



 

THE DAWN OF THE TELEPHONE AGE 

 

The Tynemouth Priory Cycling Club at their annual smoker introduced a 

novelty. Obtaining telephonic communication between the North 

Eastern Hotel at North Shields and the town of Northampton, Mr. 

Chapman one of the Priory members was called upon for a song and 

some of the ‘boys’ in Shields had the pleasure of hearing their exiled 

member singing away for all he was worth at the Northampton end of 

the telephone, nearly 250 miles away. 

Shields Daily News 21 November 1896 

 

<><><><>><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

THE BOLDON GHOST 

Even in these enlightened times there are people to be found who believe in ghosts. At 

Boldon many of the villagers declare they possess a phenomenon of this sort and the district 

has been more or less agitated during 

the past week in consequence. Some 

persons have been curious enough to 

travel from Sunderland, Newcastle 

and even Hartlepool to obtain a 

glimpse of the supposed apparition, 

but the result in most cases has not 

been quite comvincing. Curiously this 

audacious spectre has chosen the 

village church for its headquarters 

and the situation has been decidedly 

awkward for the Vicar and 

churchwardens. Instead of having their minds centred on on the service, most of the 

worshippers appear to be thinking all the while of the ghost, for they cast many  

surreptitious glances on the window where it is said to appear. 

Interest in the affair has been enhanced by the report that the spook resembles a former 

Vicar who had the window in question erected as a memorial to his wife. So much for the 

villagers. Strangers on the other hand who have taken the trouble to investigate the matter 

pronounce the ghost to be a fraud and say that it is apparenetly caused by a dampness in 

the stonework at one side of the window, which becomes more distinct after the church has 

been heated by the gas at the evening service. It would be interesting to have an 

explanation of the phenomenon 

Newcastle Courant 28 March 1896 



 

Letters to the Editor                  

GAMBLING AND FOOTBALL 

Shields Daily News 3 March 1921 

FOOTBALL COMPETITIONS IN PLACES OF AMUSEMENT 

Sir, I think the football competition run by the proprietor of a place of amusement in this 

town is out of place. From the conversation of boys overheard in the streets, it is going to be 

an inducement for them to take up betting. If the other houses can manage without such 

competitions, why allow this one to carry on this business. 

Yours etc., ‘PLAY THE GAME’ 

Shields Daily News 5 March 1921 

FOOTBALL COMPETITIONS AND BETTING 

Sir, I shall be extremely obliged if some abler person than myself can give me any 

information regarding football competitions and betting. Personally, I think it is leading 

women and children into betting principles. Do these competitions come under the 

Gambling Act? If they do, the whole thing can be abolished. If they are in order, are these 

competitions reliable. Should women and children be allowed to enter them? 

Yours etc., ‘SPORT’ 

Sir, Football competitions of the kind which are now so common are not illegal. There is no 

statute entitled the ‘Gambling Act’. We see no reason to doubt the reliability of 

competitions if the conductors are of good repute. We think it is undesirable that children 

should take part in these competitions, but it would be foolish to express an opinion 

whether women should do so.  Editor S.D.N 5.3.21 

 Wallsend Slipway Ladies Team 1917 

 

Shields Daily News 8 March 1921 

A REPLY TO SPORT 

Sir, I see the ‘kill-joys’ are on the 

warpath again, their latest being 

the suppression of a competition 

run by the sporty manager of a 

local picture hall. One of the 

treasons they give is that it is going 

to encourage betting or gambling 

amongst women and children. I 

should smile. My advice to the 

individual who signs himself ‘Sport’ 

is, try to live up to the word, to 

have shot at this competition and not be upset if he doesn’t succeed. Or let him just drop a 

line through the medium of the ‘Shields Daily News’ and I will send him a tip for The Lincoln. 

Yours etc., ‘GAMBLER’ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


